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DO PUBLIC SCHOOLS HAVE ASSISTANCE
OBLIGATIONS TO STUDENTS WHO SUFFER
FROM THE BYSTANDER EFFECT?1
By Lawrence Altman, retired Lead Compliance Attorney, Kansas City Public Schools, Kansas City, Mo.
and adjunct professor, Department of Education, Avila University.

I. Introduction
Child Find, under the Individual with Disabilities
Education Act, requires public schools to locate,
identify, and evaluate all students who reside in the
district who are in need of special education services.2
The requirement of Child Find also applies to Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act.3 Sometimes the Child
Find requirement can even arise when a previously
non-disabled child has been the victim of bullying.
Indeed, one federal judge said that when any student
is bullied, there is the possibility that the negative
impact of the bullying may give rise to a previously
nondisabled student developing a disability under
the IDEA or Section 504.4 The judge, therefore, ruled
that the school failed to comply with the Child Find
requirements of Section 504 when it did not assess
a nondisabled student victim of bullying for the
manifestation of a qualified disability.
In addition, although withdrawn by the Department
of Education,5 in 2014, the Department of Education
said that the negative impact of sexual harassment, a
form of bullying, upon a nondisabled student could
cause that student to become disabled under the IDEA
or Section 504. Hence, the document concluded that in
those situations, Child Find obligations are attached.6
What’s more, the Office for Civil Rights has informed
schools that there is a mandatory obligation to
determine if bullying has impacted a disabled student’s
ability to receive a free appropriate public education
(FAPE). And if it does, the school must implement
changes that would allow the student to continue to
receive a FAPE.7 Thus, all students who are the victims
of bullying have been afforded certain protections that
help ensure that they receive a FAPE.
However, what about students who observe bullying

and fail to come forward to report the act? What
about students who have knowledge that another
student is thinking about self-harm and don’t inform
anyone? If something tragic happens to that student,
and the school knows or should know that there were
bystanders who did not come forward, do schools have
an obligation to assist these students? And what about
students who have lived through a tragedy, such as the
one that took place in Parkland, Florida? What IDEA
or Section 504 obligations does the Florida school now
owe those students?
The fact that there are no cases, federal publications, or
state publications that have specifically addressed these
questions may not relieve schools of an obligation to
reach out to bystanders who do not report a potential
problem, and then a tragedy takes place that results
in serious harm to a victim or worse, death by suicide
of the victim. And it may not relieve schools of their
obligations under federal law for students, like those
in Florida, who had to live through a tragedy that
none of them will ever forget. Hence, a review of
some potential federal or state legal requirements
that may provide guidance might be of use to school
administrators and staff.

II. Bystander Effect
A student who observes what might be a
potential bullying problem but fails to inform
anyone is considered to be a student who has
“bystander effect.” Publications have discussed
this phenomenon and defined it as “an effect that
occurs when a group of people watch a bullying
incident and no one responds.”8
Yet, the definition does not indicate whether single
students who watch a bullying incident and do not
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respond are deemed to be included in the definition of
“bystander effect.” But even if a single student observes
a bullying incident and fails to respond or report it,
that student may still end up having an emotional
disorder.9 To illustrate, some studies have discussed
the negative impact that may occur to students who
are bystanders of an incident of bullying. What’s more,
this negative impact might occur regardless of whether
or not the person reports or responds to the incident.
Therefore, despite not being the primary target, a
bystander who witnesses one child being bullied by
another still suffers negative effects from the incident
such as anxiety, depression, guilt or helplessness. ”10
Accordingly, bystanders who witness bullying, whether
or not they respond to or report the incident, may
develop an emotional disorder11 that might need to be
addressed by school personnel.
Although not discussed in publications, it would seem
to follow that negative effects to a non-reporter might
also occur when a student is informed by a peer that
he or she is considering self-harm, the bystander does
not inform anyone of this discussion, and the peer later
dies by suicide. In fact, Missouri has enacted a law that
requires schools to develop a policy and train staff on
protocols for responding to deaths by suicide in the
school setting.12 Thus, the Missouri Legislature was
concerned with the negative impact a death by suicide
would have upon the students of the school where
the death took place,13 including, but not limited to,
bystanders who did not inform anyone that they were
aware of the possible threat of self-harm by the student
who died by suicide.
In addition, the Florida school shooting has created
another situation where many students may now
develop PTSD, depression, or anxiety. The entire
student population at Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School (“MSDHS”) now must deal with recovery
issues. Some of those students will certainly develop
an emotional disorder or symptoms of PTSD. Hence
the question: What, if any, legal obligations under
the IDEA and Section 504 does the school owe those
students?

III. Federal Cases
If a school knows or should know that a child is

suffering from depression or anxiety, it might be
required to determine whether the child has a
qualifying disability under Section 504 or the IDEA.
To illustrate, in Krebs and Krebs v. Kensington-Arnold
School District14 a federal district court ruled that
a school district had committed an act of illegal
discrimination under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 when it failed to meet its Child Find
obligations. In this case, the student was not receiving
services under the IDEA or accommodations under
Section 504. The parents informed the school that
because of bullying their child had been diagnosed
with bullying related anxiety, depression, and anorexia.
In addition, the parents claimed that since their child
had been bullied, she had lost thirty pounds, and
instead of receiving A’s and B’s in her classes, she was
receiving F’s. The school admitted that it was aware of
these problems but claimed that the student was not
disabled under the IDEA or Section 504 because she
was not disabled at the time of these events. Thus, the
school argued, the parents and their child were not
entitled to relief under Section 504.
In rejecting the school’s argument, the court held
that Section 504 had a Child Find element. In fact,
the school had information that the student might
have a disability under Section 504 or the IDEA. The
school was aware that the student had been bullied,
that since the bullying had occurred the student’s
grades had dropped, and that she had lost thirty
pounds. Despite this information, the school failed to
meet its Child Find obligations when it did not assess
the student to determine whether she had become
disabled as defined in the IDEA or Section 504. This
failure to meet its Child Find obligation, therefore,
was an act of illegal discrimination.
However, the Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit
has ruled that parents have an obligation to put the
school on notice that their child was bullied. And a
failure to provide the school specifics on any alleged
incident of bullying will prevent parents from proving
their claim that a school’s failure to act violated federal
law. 15 In this case, the parents did inform the school
of concerns that their child was being bullied. Yet at
no time did the parents provide specific information
about alleged incidents of bullying that occurred. In
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addition, the student, who was sixteen, informed the
school he was dropping out. When he discussed this
with school staff, he did not mention or complain
that he was bullied. Rather, he told the school that he
was tired of going to school, wanted to get a GED and
move on with his life. Further, the student’s grades
remained consistent. The court concluded that there
was no evidence that the school had been put on notice
about any incidents of bullying directed against the
student, the student’s behaviors did not indicate he was
at risk for self-harm, and the parents did not provide
any specific complaints that their child was the victim
of bullying or harassment. Accordingly, their federal
complaint was dismissed.

IV. Knows or Should Know: The Key
Component to Action by a School
Assuming the data supports a conclusion that
bystanders of a bullying incident may end up suffering
from anxiety or depression, a school may have the
obligation to help the bystander if the school has
reason to know or should know the identity of the
bystander. It may not matter whether the bystander
reported the incident because the studies do not
distinguish any difference in the negative impact that
the bullying incident has upon any bystander. But the
key is that the school must know or should know the
identity of the bystander.
In schools that have video devices in place, when
investigating an allegation of bullying some of
those bystanders may be seen on the video. For
those identified students, this would put the school
on notice that those students might develop an
emotional disorder or PTSD that qualifies as a
disability under the IDEA or Section 504. And this,
therefore, would trigger the Child Find obligations
of the IDEA or Section 504 obligations for those
bystanders who already are receiving IDEA services
or Section 504 accommodations.
This, however, does not address the students who
are unknown bystanders of a bullying incident. In
addition, there will be no video evidence for those
students who learn that a peer is contemplating selfharm, do not report the threat, and then the peer
dies by suicide or attempts to take his or her life.

Those unknown students are just as likely to develop
symptoms of anxiety, depression, PTSD, or guilt as
those students who are known bystanders of bullying
incidents. To be sure, the data does not indicate that
unknown bystanders are any less likely to develop
anxiety, depression, PTSD, or guilt than known
bystanders. Still, schools may need to know or must
have reason to know the identity of bystanders before
the obligations of the IDEA or Section 504 attach.

V. The Parkland Florida Tragedy
The killing of seventeen individuals by a lone gunman
at MSDHS could result in a considerable number of
students in the school developing symptoms of PTSD,
depression, anxiety, and guilt. Some students who have
been interviewed by the press have reported about
their anxiety, sleepless nights, and accessing mental
healthcare providers for symptoms of PTSD.16 Some
of these students will have already qualified as being
disabled under the IDEA or Section 504. Further, the
school district knows the name of every student who
attended the school where the tragedy took place. Yet
this is not a bullying incident nor is it a suicide of a
fellow student—it is a school-wide tragedy. Assuming
these facts, does this mean that the school might have
an obligation to monitor and assess all the students to
determine whether the IDEA or Section 504 imposes
additional educational obligations upon the school?
Can the school take no steps to assess these children
until a parent informs the school that their child is
now suffering from an emotional disorder, PTSD, or is
seeking help from a mental healthcare provider?
Because the school should know the impact the tragedy
will have on many students and knows the name of
each student in the school, waiting for a parent referral
may not comply with the Child Find obligations of
the IDEA or Section 504 or with the IDEA or 504
obligations for students who were disabled under either
federal law. In addition, this tragedy may increase
the number of new students who develop a disability
under the IDEA or Section 504, far beyond the school
district’s capacity to meet the needs of these students.
What’s more, this does not account for the additional
cost and personnel that might be needed to provide
current IDEA and 504 students with additional
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services or accommodations caused by the negative
impact of the tragedy. Accordingly, the Florida tragedy
may have created a “factual model” not considered by
the Florida school or other schools when developing
legally compliant policies, protocols and procedures for
the IDEA and Section 504.

VI. The need to develop a “Florida Model”
A. Although not the first, the tragedy in Florida
presents a factual situation, perhaps not
previously considered, that requires the
development of legally compliant policies,
protocols, and procedures for schools to
adopt so that any school can comply with the
legal requirements of the IDEA and Section
504 when a school-wide tragedy occurs. The
goal is to create a model that will allow school
staff to triage all the students to determine
who does and does not need assistance under
the IDEA17 or Section 504 and then having
in place the assets and resources to address
those students. This will require the school
to frequently monitor a student’s progress
and when supported by the data, provide
the student with appropriate, high-quality
instruction and interventions.18
If there is no existing model, then even if one
is developed, that first model may not be the
last. When creating and then putting into
operation the first model, a critical component
will require the collection and assessment of
data. What the data might disclose is which
groups of students are more likely than not
to develop a qualified IDEA or Section 504
disability and how long after the event the
manifestation of symptoms is likely to start.
Even if it is assumed that the group with the
most problems should be those who either
saw the shooting or lost a friend or family
member, data may disclose other groups that
were equally impacted or even identify groups
that may have been impacted to a greater
extent. Because this is a new model, until
data is collected and assessed, preliminary
assumptions might not be proven to be true.

After the assessment, it should not be
surprising that the first model will need some
revisions to improve expected outcomes.
The procedure then is repeated: The revised
policies, protocols and procedures are
implemented, data is collected and then
assessed. The findings may indicate the need
for more modifications to improve the end
product. Yet, this is not a failure. Rather, this
will allow users to understand what does and
does not work.19
B. How this might look for a Florida situation.
1. Create a team of staff members that will
serve as the contact for school staff to
report to when a staff person believes that
a student might need assistance related to
the incident. This team should also serve
as the parent contact source for reporting
concerns about their children that they
believe are related to the shooting.
2. Inform parents that the school is going
to create a policy that will allow all
students to be assessed for a possible
disability that requires the school to
provide assistance. In addition, the notice
should inform parents of students who
already are receiving services under the
IDEA or Section 504 that those students
will be assessed to determine whether
modifications to the student’s existing
plan are needed to ensure that those
students continue to receive a FAPE. The
notice should inform the parents that
their help is needed. If parents notice
any “unusual” behaviors from their child
or have taken their child to a mental
healthcare provider, they should inform
the district as soon as possible. Explain
that this is critical information for the
school to have as it moves forward with
the needs assessment of the students. The
notice should include contact numbers
and email addresses for staff that parents
can use to report their concerns.
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3. Inform all staff that if any student comes
to them to discuss what happened
because the student is having problems
coping with what took place, the staff
must inform a designated team of staff
members of the identity of the student.
a. A member of the team should then
meet with the student for further
discussions.
b. After this discussion, if there is a
concern, a referral for assessment
could be made to either the IDEA
or Section 504 coordinator for
assessment of a possible disability
or for those students already having
a qualified disability under the
IDEA or Section 504, an assessment
to determine whether the current
education or accommodation plan still
provides the student with a FAPE.
4. Create a data collection model.
First—Divide the students into two groups:
Those students who were not receiving
services under the IDEA or Section 504 and
those students who were either IDEA or
Section 504 students.
Second—Divide each group as follows:
a. Students who lost a friend or relative
and witnessed the shooting.
b. Students who witnessed the actual
shooting but did not have a friend or
relative killed in the shooting.
c. Students who did not witness the
shooting but had either a family
member or friend killed as a result of
the incident.
d. Students who were in the building,
who did not witness the shooting, did
not have a friend or family member
killed, but saw some of the carnage.

e. Students who were in the building,
who did not witness the shooting, did
not have a friend or family member
killed, and did not, at any time, see
the carnage.
f. Students who were absent.
Third—After the second division has been
done, divide each group by age and gender.
Fourth—For the IDEA and Section 504
students only, separate them into IDEA
students and Section 504 students.
Fifth—For the IDEA and Section 504 students,
separate those students who are receiving
IDEA services or Section 504 accommodations
related to an emotional disorder including, but
not limited to, PTSD and those who are not. To
illustrate, if a student is receiving help because
of ADHD or depression, those are deemed to
be mental health issues for purposes of this
policy. Also, ADHD and depression is not the
exhaustive list of mental health issues. When
in doubt, include the student with this group.
Sixth—Implement and start collecting
the data.
Seventh—Review the data at three points
in time.
Eighth—After the data has been collected
three times, assess the findings and then
determine whether modifications are required.
This data may help the school determine
whether there actually has been an increase in
the number of students who either developed
a disability or for the IDEA and Section 504
students, required additional help. This data
should also provide information as to when
any symptoms first became apparent. It may
also indicate that certain groups of students
had more “problems” than other groups. If this
turns out to be accurate, it may help schools
focus on specific groups of students as the
school allocates resources.
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This is not a “one-size-fits-all” model. Rather, it might
be a starting point. Before the first roll-out of the
model, best practice would require input from multiple
sources that could then discuss and make suggestions
regarding a model policy. For example, the discussion
group might include school administrators, teachers,
school counselors, mental healthcare providers, lawyers
who have knowledge of the requirements for the IDEA
and Section 504, parents, and students. Bringing a
diverse group together to discuss and help develop a
legally compliant policy, protocols, and procedures
will help ensure the full implementation of the model.
which will then further ensure its success.

VII. Assessment for a Disability or Review
of an Existing Individual Education Plan or
Accommodation Plan
The fact that a school is required to assess a child
for a disability or review an existing education plan
or accommodation plan for a disabled student does
not mean that a student has become disabled or
needs additional services or accommodations. The
requirement is nothing more than the assessment of a
potential disability or change in a plan. What’s more,
the assessment may show that data does not support
that a student has a disability or requires additional
IDEA services or Section 504 accommodations.
Schools are required to assess, not automatically make
any conclusion because a student was a bystander, did
not inform anyone that a peer was contemplating selfharm or was part of the Florida student population.
Rather, schools are meeting their legal obligations to
determine whether a group of students might need
assistance so that they can obtain their education.

VIII. Conclusion
There have been several publications that discuss the
bystander effect. These publications focus upon how
schools can convert bystanders into reporters. Yet there
has been little discussion about the negative impact

that can happen to a bystander. The information that
does exist indicates that bystanders tend to suffer from
PTSD, depression, or anxiety at a somewhat higher
rate than the general student population. Accordingly,
there might be yet another group of students who now
may develop mental health issues that might require
services under the IDEA or accommodations under
Section 504, if the school knows or should know the
identity of these students.
In addition, there are students who have knowledge
that one of their peers is considering self-harm. But
the student does not know if or to whom to report
this information. Sadly, the peer dies by suicide. Now
the student who knew and did not report what he
or she knew may have to deal with the guilt or other
mental health issues that may arise. If the school has
knowledge of this bystander, it would seem that it
would have the same obligations that it might owe to
known bystanders of bullying.
What’s more, the Florida school shooting presents a
situation that hopefully never becomes common but
nonetheless could produce significant challenges for
school personnel over and above those dealing with
how to make schools more secure. It would not be
a surprise if many students at MSDHS now develop
mental health issues including, but not limited to,
PTSD, depression, or anxiety related to the shooting.
If this does become factual, IDEA and Section 504
requirements may come into play for a considerable
number of students at the school. After Columbine,
Sandy Hook, MSDHS and others, schools may need to
consider the possibility of creating policies, protocols,
and procedures to deal with these tragic events so that
affected students receive the help they may need and
that the IDEA and Section 504 requirements are met.
A possible roadmap for helping schools deal with this
kind of horrific, but unfortunately possible, event has
been presented here for consideration.
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